
' defense of your country, and quite anoth-
er to violate it in endeavoring to subvert
it. When my Democratic oirßepublican
friends, "or any other man," are disposed
tocallthe President to account, and Iam
not his defender, I merely beg, when
they get through with him, they will
merely inquire whether Mr.Jefferson De-
vis 'de.Co. have gone strictly according to
the Constitution of the United States ?

I have the impression that instituting a
pretended-government within the bounda-

• ries of the United States; that stealing
the treasures ofour Government,its ships;
betraying its commands; firiegeupon its
fortifications .; organizing piracy upon the
high''seas,-,' and a long list' of Other and
kindred actse 7-1 have the impression, I
say, that these are sliglit infririternents
upon theConstitution, and may require
examination.. But I want to have my
Constitution friends come along with me,
andanffwhen they get the Administration all
regulated and on the constitutional track,
to look rt this matter a little; for it seems
to me that it. requires attention. I know
rot whether Mr. Lincoln has observed
the Constitution; indeed, for all the pur-poses of resisting the rebellion, I care not.
It is due to him to say, however, that he
has, seemed to be in good faith attempt.
ing to put 'down the rebellion. .11e has
not done all things as would !mire dem?,
them, because I would have intiltiplied
hismenby about four' and where he has
struck 'one blow I would have struck a
dozen. Therefore I do not agree with
him in that respect When the day comes
we 'can have a settlement with him, for
lie is to be held with all other officers to

strict account. But I wield not do
even that under the smoke of an 'enemy's
guns. Let.us see first,' that the rebel-
lion is put down. And when that is done,
I am ready to see how it This been done.
I do not propose* to yield .This Union or
any part of it to the so-called Confederate
Government that has been made up' in
the Southern. States. It is no govern-
ment, andi there is nothing in, the shape
Of a government under it, over it, in it,
Or around it, diagonally, horizontally, or
perpendicularly. Like a boys' training, it
is all officers. It is mad: up thus : you
shall be President of the Congress, and I
will be President of the Confederacy ; you
shalt be Minister of Foreign affairs, and
I will be Secretary of the Treasury.—
Doubtless, very well; satisfactory enough.
If they had kept it to themselves no one
would have objected to their strutting in
their Stolen plutneet'e. But it is time fur
the people of 'the United States to pet
their hand upon it in earnest, 'and to
maintain the.Govenstnent-of the Coristi
tutiou. The habeus corpus—a hard kind
of a 'namerfor a writ, but one which a law-
yer era Dutchman finds little difficulty

,iii proneuncingit is said that the habe-
uecorpus has been suspended and abused.
Well, I think it is because some have
written So much about it, while tiwy knew

. so little. 'lt simply means to have the
body. A prisoner is alleged to be jai-

' properly imprisoned;' and, in order flea
the case may be inquired into, e petition
is presented to a .Judge,. and-ethen thejndgeallows the writ, and the prisoner
is brought up. and the persOn who holds
him is bound to make a return. -If the
:prisoner is illegally detained, the Judge
orders him to be discharged; if rightfully
imprisoned, he remands him., That is
all. there is about it. It is simply q civil
writ. But there is an old maxim, es old
as Julius Cmesar Would have been had he
lived,' inter arpia. sile4 /cues, that is, the

-laces ate silent in the midst of arms. Here
cis the question : An individual is impies-
°nod here; sonic friend gets a habeas cor-
pus, and ho is brought up, and the ease
is inquired into. And whoever interferes

. with, or obstructs that writ, is guilty of
.a great moral and legal wrung, aid incurs
a heavy penalty. In time of war it is a
diffet-ent, matter. Here it is found that a
man is fixing to tdow'upa fortress, or be-
tray an army to the enemy. The officer
in command has him arrested, and sends
him to a fort, with orders that he be
strongly guarded, because he is known to

elso a traitor, and in-the confidence of trai-
• tors and enemies. A, lawyer sues out a

writ of habeus corpus. But what is the
result? It cannot be served and the
prisouer: cannot be procured—they can-
not see him unless the judge's tolieue is-
longer than the soldier's bayonet. Would
any one if he was commandingat Fortress
Monroe; Fort Meflettry, or any:el:ere else,
where he was surrounded with 'treason
and traitors at every step, would he, lid-
cause a judge sent a writ-of habeus cor-
pus give up a traitor who was endanger-
ing the safety of his command and the
interests of the country? "No man cad
pretend it.a for single moment, it is one
'of the terrible necessities of war: And
if I were in cemniani. and had good rea-
son to believe•ehat lehed possession of a
traitor, and no other remedy would arrest
treachery; I would Suspend the writ, and
the individual too. ("Good, that is such
Democracy as I like to see.") There is
no other here. Gen Jackson had. the

..hearts of the American people more than
any man of modern times. And why.?
Because he met great necessities like a
man. He didn't *go, in times of stirring
necessity,•to demonstrate problems from
musty precedents, but when a man want-
ed hanging, he hung him first and looked)
up the law afterward. Therefore times
and occasions 'when this is the only. way
to do in dealing with treason; Tile civil
law affords no'adequate ,remedy. While
you are discussing the question the). coun-
try may be ruined, the Capital:in flaines,the archive'' destroyed. When the war
le over we may,examine and see •if any
one has incurred a penalty for suspending
thei-virit ofi habeus 'corpus., rGett. Ja-son p'sid hie kfie,, but not till after be had

put down botli!,foreign foes and domestic
traitors. So long_ as there is a citizen
South that demands the protection of this
Government, then it is our duty to pro.
tect the Government of the Union for his
sake. And when there is none, it is our
duty to maintain it, for politically, • i_teo,
graphically, socially, and commercially it
is 'one in every sense—it is utterly im-
possible for this Government to be divided
without its utter destruction to both sec-
tions. - When you attempt to divide
North and South, you must do it East
and West. Then all will go to pieces,
and our country will be a Mexico—worse
than Mexico, because we have ten times:
more material for mischief and destruc-
tion. -A tniiitary despotism will be inau-
gurated whenevei• you permit this rebel-
lion to triumph. But some cry we are

'in favor of peace. - Yes, we are all for
peace now. I was for negotiating-a peace,
until a fortification was fired upon by
Rebel artillery, and then I bade adieuto
all expectations of peace until conquered
over rebellion. I say there is no peace
until you can put down rebellion by force
of arms ; anti-when every other man, wo-
man, and child in the United States has
acknowledged the independence of the
revolted States, to those with arms ii.
their hands I will still oppose it, and I
will talk for my own gratification when

Ino other's -will hear me We must stand
by this Union. Fellow-c'tizens, the lan
guago of Andrew Jackson was, "The
Unian must and shall be preserved "

What would Gen. Jackson have done had
he been at the helm to-day? Ile would
haVe limn, the traitors higher than Uld,
man. You may make peace with the loy-
al men of the South,' and there is the
place to Make it. But how will you do
it with rebellion ? Go with an agree-.
ment in one hand and a revolver in the
other and ask the Confederacy to take its
choice ? If there is any one you can deal
with, it is the loyal citizens of the South

I.—those that are persecuted 'for the sake
:of their Government—those that love
I their Constitution, and are willing to die
lin its defence, when they are restored to
position by conquering Rebellion. All

'should strive together _for thisegood end
—men should bare their bosoms in battle,.
women_ implore in the name of heaven
that the Blessings of the Union should
return, and children raise their little
hands to curse this Rebellion as a fero-
cious monster that has come hither to tor-,lIDell t them before their time, and dimIwith blood and tears the tustre of their

ibritrht star. I believed, when the eve-
ning of the last Presidential election hadIclosed down-, that should claim exemp.
Lion and an honorable diSeharge'from the'
active euSsions of the day. I congrat7ulatcd myself that I should • once more!enjoy ' repose in the quiet of my home
and in the pursuit I loved. But this
question of Government or anarchy has
&niece, and I find it my duty to raise my
Voice at the demands of my fellowhiti
cans, until turn limier:: is hushed, or is
crowned with triumph. Are you in fa-
vor of war ?-; ; but I am in favor of
putting down war by force of arms lam
opposed to war, and in favor of obtaining'
peace by putting down the authors of the!
war. lam in favor of peace, but lam
in favor of the only 'course that will in-
sure it—driving out armed Rebellion, and
negotiating with loyalty. When this
country commences to-die, it will die rap-
idly. When this nation is given up to
disruption; it will go to swift. destruction.
Home, to.be sure, was three hundred

!years dyirat but then its physical pow-
Jere were greater than ours, its moral forceless i;ts nervous-energy less acute than
ours. When we fall we. shall ".0 down in
Moorland darkness; but'not in tears, for
the dying never weep..: Nero, the last.land worst of the Ceesarsesung to his lierp'
While his capital was in flames, Tamer,'
lane, to signalize his brutal ferocity, rear-
ed a monument of seventy thousand hu- I
Man skulls—Attiki deelared that [he'
grass shouhl never grew where the hoof
of his war-Worse trod !llyder Ali left the
Commie black With ashes and desolatien
but he who destroys the American Unionwill be greater than -all or either. And'
"the foe, the monster Brant," who fell'
upon and shaujrtered the 'defenseless'
women and children of this galley, will

. be more at proved in'history by eau], and
be an honeeter man in -the sight of God,!titan the despoiler of our late happy
Union. Shall the fell flesiroYers of tins
beautiful fabric be permitted to aceom-
OA their infernal errand, and shall they
be aided in this- work of evil by the cry
of peace ? 'Let none escape'under this
shallow pretension. SoMinan, the wise
'King of Judea, spared not the nitirderomi
Jeanthough he lied for refuge to the in-
closures of the

the
and clung for

protection to horns of the'Otar—heslew hint there. And a cry of peace to
be negotiated with armed - traitors should
secure a city of reenge to none. lam
pained to see the vast destruction of prop-,

eerty that must follow; I regret to seethe
proSperity of the country blasted and de-

,stroyed ; I regret to see the great loss of!
human life that must ensue. Bat if these Ievents must come they had better edamI -with a country, preSeryed than come with!
a country diVided and destroyed. We,
must fight battlei,- and bloody !battles.,
We must call vast numbers of men into:
the'field.,- We Muse pot go as boys to a
general training, with ladies, and idlers,
end members of Congress to see the show,'
butwe must go in 'earnest—go prepared
far_action—to fight it ass battler and*not
to fight iteas a play'soell: nWe must unite
as a whole people, goin 6 shoulder to
shoulder. And- when wedo so we shallconfiner. And why? We have the
we have the prestige of Government, we
hate the sympathy c,f'the disinterested

world,-we have the moral and material
elenMatii to do it all, and to insure victo-
ry. -Rebellion has not the financial abil-
ity to stand a long war, with all .heirgains from privateering aad piracy, and
issuing Confederate bonds--made a lieu
upon the property of people who were
neverconsulted as to their issue, and who
repudiate them—worth as much as a une
frost, or a cold wolf track, which no finan-
cier fit to be outside of a-lunatic asylmn
would give a shilling a peck for. They
may vet, they may harrass. they may de-
stroy, they May commit piracy, but the
reckoning is to come for all this. They
will be brought' to the Judgment of the
American people—of their own people.
They will be arraigned. and who is there
will be ready to stand up as their defend-
ers in the name of the Constitution ?

"I tell thee Culloden dread.eelices shall rine
With blood-hounds that bark for thy fugitive

6iu~."
What- a glorious Constitution we shall
have wizen it finds such glorious inter-
preters ! How strong our institutions
will be anchored upon, suoh foundations !

The Constitution will then literally
"Live through all time, extend through all

extent
Spread undivided, operate Unspent."
1 know there are some who fear the war-

like power of the rebellious States. They
had a great.deal of power .for good; but'
they have a great deal less than they
imagine or is generally imagined for evil.
We are a good deal slower in waking up,
but when waked up ,we are a great deal
wore in earnest. The tcue or the•Rebel
press is exceedingly braggart in regard to
its men and its victories. It rewinds we,
when I hear of their self-tended prowess,
of the showman who spoke of the great
capacity of the annual he was exhibiting :1"Ladies and gentlemen," said he, "this
is the Bengal tiger, measuring fourteen
feet from the tip of his nose to the tip of
his tail. and fourteen more from the tip of
his tail back to the tip of his nose,makingin
all twenty-eight feet" Now I think their
estimate about their forces and .capacity
are just about as liberal. And they are
to be looked at accordingly. Noverthe-
less, they have great elements of mis-

t chief. And if Satan himself had been
sent on,carth to scourge mankind, and to.

cover the land with desolation, he could
not have performed his mission More sue-
cessfully than by assuming, the shape ofla Rebel demagogue, and preaehitig Seces-
sion. ("Sound.") Now I have a clear
and well-defined, and distinct theory, ofI what I would do with this scatter to at-

-1 tam a peace. Ido not know that this,
!Government ever can be brought backto
!where it was before, in. the etij.-oyment of
all it- rehttions. ; but I believe it can be.
In pop ilmion, -wave succeeds stave in
generations as wave succeeds wave upon!
the ocean, and the men of to-day pass!
away to-morrow. I believe it can bei

(brought back, bet not by fostering repel-
! lu.in ; but it is by treating, it as treason,
robbery and murder. ,And -if this Gov-
cr. meet ever can'be saved, it must be by
a summary chastisement and overthrow
of rebellion, so that the loyal people-of
the Southern States can come forward
and administer the Government of these,
States as before. Who is the Missionary
that is going with his peace propuzlitions?.
What is hegoing to sayr What will he
say to this party in rebellion ? It is a
pretty thing to talk about, and for the
designing to dupe the North.; but it
very awkward thing, to practice. If you.
driv, out rebellion, you will have a loyal
people South as well as,Nottlt. :Mien!
they will do what Virginia, and Missouri,
and Maryland.are trying to do, and what

Km 2 tuckyiand -Delaware are doing. Are
there any iten here who want thisUnion
divided ? ("No.") Then do not sym-
pathize wit treason in any-form in.gen,
der, number, person or case in an olitslramifications.. Hunt it like a ferocious I
monster wherever you find it. Is therelany who wishes• this matte' let alone to
perfect the rebellion so. causelessly
tuenced

"Who would be a iraaor knave?
Who would fill a coward's grave?
Who so bas: as be.q.:::ave
La him turn and tla,. .
Who for tfiilo; aid);.a•' Lau,
Freedom's sword will strongly draw
Freemen stand or freemen fall,
Let &infollow etc."

And that is, fight for the Union, the whole
Union, and nothing but the Unin. 1.6 i
every AMerican.-citizen, instead of cry-
int peaco, peace, when there is no peace,

Irally upon the ',lmparts until Sece.-sion is.1 sileneed ; until the roar of artillery has
i calks:Ai. Then we -shall have peace. en;;
during, perpetual peace, and -as monsters
are seldom born of the sate generation,i-we shall have no more of. this Secession
In .the present century or the next. This
Government is the Government of the
American people. It is ours to use, ours
to enjoy, but it is not ours to subvert..
'We are trustees. ne are. charged with
sacred trusts. All we have to do is to'
bask ,in the sunshine of its blessings.;
But cursed be the unholy ambition that
attempts to destroy it. -I regard him and Itreat him;as a traitor to his kind. God
will set a mark upon him too.; but it will
nut be like the mark set upon the first
murderer of man—for that was set for
safety —but this will be set tor destruc.'
tion. And God grant that it may be so.
("Arnett") It will be time enough to
struggle over who • shall administer ,the
Government when- we are sure welmveone'to administer. He who-is not for it,
is against it: I have determined to fight
this battle out:bat on no political grounds.
I stand upon the political ground of my- .
fathers. There I will stand, and animate
my countrynien to. stand with me, and
When once we shall have peace restored—when we shall -have put dowerrebellious

when4dshall have encouraged
when peace and prosperity shall sainn

greet us, then let us see if any part ofany
IStatejs oppressed, if any individual is

wronged, or if any aredeprivedof their
rights, see-that equal ant-exact justice. is
extended to all. This is,a'great
not only in our affairs but in the:affairs
of human 'liberty.— .The Angel of Free:
dont, after coursing over trio _wide ex-
pause Of—Waters:in the Old World,

-

found'
no rest for the sole of her foot until she
hovered here. Here is her resting-place.
God of my fathers, 0 protect her. ,• Let
us go forward to this great work of pre-
servation not merely members: of po-
litical-parties, but as .American, citizens,
bound to carry out, the work our forefa-
titers.began,,b,y the 'exercise of every en-
ergy, moral and Material Here is' our
glorious Ship of State, with its, ensigns
streaming, its-Star'sandStripes so redo- I
lent orliope, carryirg gladness wherever
seen by the true-hearted, and we hail it!
as the .noblest emblem of earth. Heaven I
bless that noble ship.

"We know what master laid thy kepi ?

What workman wrought by ribs of steel?
Who made.":2.ach. ina:st and sail and rope?

What anvils rang, what hammers beat?
In what a forge and what a heat

•Were shaped the anchors of thy hope.'
Mr. Dickinson retired amid great

cheering.

BIUTLER. HEARD FROM
FORTRESS MosttoE, Aug 31, 1861.

The expedition which left Hampton
Roads for the coast of North Carolina on
Monday last has resulted in one of the
most splendid aclnevinents on record as
connected with the navy in particular,

Some delay attended the concentration
of all the snips and steamers, but on
Wednesday morning the Minnesota, the
Wabash, the Cumberland, the Susque-
hanna, the Pawnee, the Harriet Lane,
the Monticello. beside a' number of tugs
and the transport steamers Adelaide and
Peabody. had arrived off Hatteras Inlet.

The flee' vas in cumtuadd of Flag-
Officer Striugham, and the land force:,
were commanded by Maj Butler

Withi❑ the last three Lilo:ails the:Reb-
els have erected two forts to guard the
mouth of the fhtteras Inlet, awl under
the protection which they afforued Pam-
:ice, and Albemarle Sounds and the con-
necting sounds, had bacomethe rendez-
vous of privateers.

Through this direct connection with
the Chesapeake, Albemarle, Norfolk, and
Virginia communicated with the sea.

Owing to the character of the coast,
blockade waa ituliossible; and ,capture
therefore became necessary.

The bombardment was commenced at
a di.. ante of about two. and a half mile
by the, Minnesota on Wednesd.ay at 11
a. w., and she was soon -joined by ,the en-
tire fleet.

The fire was . incessant, the torts re-
sponded but seldom, and It soon became
evident that their guns could not reach
the ships, though the Rebels might hold
out, protected as they were by their works.

When the bomb.ardnmnt opened, the
landing or troops from the transports, by
launches • and small-boats, commenced,
under cover of the guns of the Harriet
Lane and iNlontieello.

It was more than an hour before the
first boat reached the beach. By this
time the wind had come. up f.:o that tlic
awl' ran_ high,• and though the greatest
efforts were made, only about three hurt•
dred of the forces were landed.

Every boat was either brol:en up- or
beached, and notwithstanding nearly one
thousand men had been placed on schoon-
ers, it was' consikiered too dangerous to
attempt to land them, and they were re-
turned to .the tran4ports. Those who
reached the shore were thoroughly wet.

•Meanwhile the hombardmer,t went nn
without ce:sation. .The scene -was ex.
fremely grand. 'The shells from the fleet
ra;ncd en' the itorts and exploded with
splendid effect:- The forte replied ,but
seldom.

When this had continued nbout three
hours, the flag at Fort came down,
and the rebels retreated to Fort Hatteras,'
a large wurk below,

. ,Soon :after :our tortes on shore occu-
pied the abandoned.tort• and waved the
Stars and .Stripes 'from, the ramparts.
Unfortunately,mistaking the flag*, or not
aware that our then had lauded; some.of
the 'ships sent several shells in amonr,
them but without injuring any one.

Night. U,,,tuing on the fleet returned for•
4r.cliorage

Ou Thursday. moraine.e‘,the fleet took
:their positions at alput: the saute range,
-and at,8 o'clock the Susquehann opened.
the ball, and in a few. tninu.es the entire
fleet concentrated its fire nu Fort.Hatter:
as. Pert'llatteras did not return the fire
fur nearly half au hour, and its §hotstall
fell short.

The:bornbar4went was continued with-
out intermission. when, "at half-past elev-
en, our shells began to range eln:theirmaaazine--a white flag was displayed on
the tort—our wen fott Clark, with
loud' shouts, started on a double quick,
and were met on the beach by a flag of
truce.
, The.captureis seven-hundred and thir-
ty prisoners, one thousand stand of arms;
thirty-two cannon, five hundred knap-
sacks, and a large.quantity of :munitions
and equipages- , •

At the. time of the, surrender, fourkilled were unburied, and thirteen wound•
ed. ~It .is believed, that a, nutriber .were
sent away this: morning by a steamer.
Not a man was hurt on our aide. ••

With the forts, papers and books were
capturod; disclosing the plans of the Reb-els and giving much valnaboleinforattion.
; This will close an jinportantoutleifor:
tLe,privateoro.

COURT PROCLANATIORT.
WVHEREAS the Hon. Robert G.. .White,

President Judge, and the Hens. Joseph
Mann and G. G. Colvin, 'Associate Judges or
the-Courts of Oyer & Terminer and 'General

1-Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions. of the Peace,
Orphans' Court end,Courtlof Common Pleas
for the County of Potter, have issued their
pretept, bearing date the sevehth day. of
Jarthary, in the year of our Lord one thou.:
sand eight hundred and sistp;bne, and-to nib
directed,for holding aCourt ofOyer.and Term-
iner and General Jail Deliirery, Quarter Se -

'Si ORS of the Peace, Orphans' Court, and Court
of Common Pleas, in the Borough of Couder-
sport, on MONDAY, the 23rd day of Sept,
'next, and to continue one week :

-Notice-is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of the Peace and Constables
within the county, that they be then and there
in their proper perSims, at- 10 o'clock A. 31. of
said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-
-tions,• examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those things which to their offices ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizances to' prosecute against
the prisoners that are or shall be in the jail of'
said county, of Potter, are to be then and there
to prosecute against theta as will be just. -

Dated at COUDERSPORT, Sept. 2, 1861, and
the'Bl-th year ofthe Independence of theUnited
States of America. • -

WM. F. BURT. Sheriff:

1 IST OF CAUSES for trial in the Court of
JIA Common PleaSrof Potter county, at Sept.
Term 18t11.
Johnsim. Wells & Co vs Forgus Gee
Wni Zr Renting et al vs_ Chester Prouty
IC Smith, for use, vs S P Reynolds
IJones, Mann S Jones, for use, vs S P Reynolds,

D Corey vs Wm Corey
Potter & Brooks vs S C Lewis
Dusenbury, Austin & C0..: vs S P Reynolds
M liYiehols vs W G Sutherland
I Byam and Wife vs C S Jones, adtnsr. •

II M Wharton vs R•W Mclntyre
WilMetzger&e,admr.EStrong vs WT&AFJones
A'.a Downs vs Coe 11 Wood
Roswell Owen vs L F Maynard
A Weston vs P B Deidrick
I Byam and Fanny his wife vs J Mann & Graves
PAStebbins vs W T Jones AF Jones & CSmith
Crittenden & Langdon vs Stephen Horton
S W Payne & Co. vs W T Jones-and A F Jones

James Shaffer vs l W May and M W Smith
S P Reynolds & Benj. Bennells
Thos Hart vs J Jourdan
J M Lyman vs J B Davidson
J S Clark vs Stewardson Township
G W Hollenbeek et al vs J W Rounds '

Cath Bryant vs H HDent
L B Cole vs Henry H Dent
Joseph Stone jr vs Holly it Adams
Peter B Dedrick vs Wni F Bert
Clara School Dis. vs Garret Fosmer
Pox& Ross vs E. Dibble & L Dibble
Lewis Wood vs Nelson Hasty •
Dwigh; Genung vs Woodford & Whetley

H. J. OLMSTED, Proth'y.Coudersport, Sep. it, 186.1
GRAND JURORE, SEPT. TE
Abbott—Charles Hepp
Allegany—James Corey
Bingham—John Phillips, C. C. Crum
Coudersport7-Orin Webb
Enlalia,--Morris Lent
Genesee—G W Ryan, Henry Hurd
Bector—John Carey, Charles Parker
Ilebroa7-G. W. Stillman
Harrison—Samuel Stone
0 wayo—Charles Head. C. R. Keits
Pike—John Carriel, Henry S. Martin.Roulet—Wm. Boyington,

• SwedenMaso I Nelson .
Sharon—Robbins Brown
Stewardson--John S. Clark
Ulysses—C.P.Cady, C.C.Castle, And. Baker
Wharton--James L. Barclay

TRAVERSE JURORS, SEP. TERM
• Allegany --Chas. Lee, Thos. Gilliland
Bingham—Jog. Jenkins, C. Ellsworth
Couders,port—Lucas Cushing
Eulalia—A. Nelson, N. J. Mills, J. Jenkins,T: B. Abbott
Genesee7.G, W. Hackett

- Hector—Wm. J. Loucks, C. SunderUn
Homer—H. Edgcomb, A. W:Lathrop •

• Hehron—H. Lumberton, E. Chamberlain,
H. N. Rathbone •

Harrison—L. S. Robertson, H. Warner, A.Holcolm
Oswayo—N. H. Rice
Pleasant Valley—G. Wymer, N. H. Fluent
Roulet—J.Yeutzer; I.Lym an, W.R.Pomeroy
Sharcn—L Canfield, B. F. Nichols ',-

Sweden—C. C. Nelson, J. T. Jackson, S. Y.
Acker

Sylvania—B. 0. Austin
Summit—James Nelson
Ulysses—A. Carpenter, 0. R. Bassett
%Vest Branch—James Tres,

Eleotion• Proclamation.101EURAANT to an Act of the General As-
sembly of the Commohwealth ofPennsyl-vania; entitled "Au Act relating to the elec-

tions of this. Commonwealth," approved the
second day of July, A. D. one thousand eighthundred and thirty-nine, I, WM. P. BURT,Sheriff of the county of Potter, Pennsylvania,
do. hereby make known and give notice to the
electors of: the county aforegaidohat a Gene-
ral Blectien will be held in the said county of
Potter on the Second.The4clay (eigth) of Oc-
tOber. 1860. at which time State and County
Officers, as follows. sire to be elected; to wit:One person for President Judge of the 4thJudicial District, comprising the counties ofTiogajotter, McKean, Elk,. nod Cameron.Two persons fcir Members' of: the House ofRepresentatives of the ,General Assembly, ofPennsylvania, in conjnnction with the countyof Tioga,lo represent the counties of Tioga
and Potter. .

Two. persons for. Associate Judgesfor Potter
county..

, .

. One-person for Commissioner of the countyof Pottr: '

•

One .person for .Auditor Of the 'county of.Potter. '

,One prson for Coroner of the county ofPotter:
I'also make known and give notice'*'as in

and by the 13th section of the aforesaid act I
am directed; that every person, excepting Jus-tices of the Peace, who holds any office orappointment of profit or trust under' the Gov-
ernment of the United States or of this State,
or ofany city or incorporated district,whether
a commissioned officer. or.otherwise, a subor-
dinate officer or agent, who, is or shall be em-
ployed" under the legislative, judiciary,-or ex-
ecutive depertments ofthis State or the United
States; or of auy city or incorporated district,
and also that every • member of Congress and
of the State Legislature, and of the select and'
common council of any city, or commissioner
of any' incorporated district, is by law incapa-
ble of holding or exercising at the same timethe office or appointment of Judge, Inspector,or clerk•of any election inthis Commonoealth,and that no'lnspector Or. Judge, or other Ofti
cer of any such election shall be eligible to
be voted for. " '

Also,' that in the:fourth section of the Act
of Assembly, entitled l,An 'Act 'relating. toelections and for . other purposest" approvedAprfl "16th," 1e.66; it is enacted that the afore-
said .I.3th section Shall not be so construed as
to prevent :any "MilitaryOfficeror ,Borough
otE9r• 4941. serving. as._Judge, Insgcctor, or,

II
Clerk of any generalor Special electien in thisCommonwealth. .I,i,

It is further directed that therneetingof thereturn Judges at the Coart louse in}Cdader.sport to, make ont the general returns, shillbe oh the first Friday succeeding the generalelectibniwhich will be the 11th dayi pfpet°,bet. -

I at make kilo,also hereby Known and gi-e noticethat the places for holding the aforeSaid get.eral [election in the several townships andboieughi within the county' of Potter, are asfollowS, to wit!. 1
For the township OfAbbott, atthe Germs-

,nia Hotel, insaid tbwiiship.
Fof the township of Allegany, at the schOolhouse near the placeformerly owned*Ches-

ter Andrews, in said township, I
For the, township. of /3110am, at the ho,of A. RAewis, in snidkhwnship; -1..

- Forthe township of 'Para, at the choolhouse near.Sala. Stevens',_in said toWnship.
For the township. of lEnlalia, at 'the NewCourt House in the borough of Coudersport.
For the township of Genesee, at -tile houseformerlyi occupied by S. B. Rascorin gilisburg
For the township of Hiirrison, at the house

recently occupied by Tra!Bartbolome.4,,,in said1
_township. , 1.1For the township of Hebron, nt the school

house NO. 5, near Henry Ingraham's in said
township. •

For the tow'sship of HObtor, at the Sunder-
lin school house, near Jacob Peet's,i in said
township.

For tpe township of Jackson, at the lionse
formerly occupied by B. Barse, now IL Chap.
pel, in said township. • 1

For the township of Keating, at the house
of Pliny Gerris, in said tOwnship.

For the township of Oswayo, at the Centre
school house in said township.

For the township of Pike, at the houseElijah:Johnson, in said tOwnship.
For the township of Pleasant Palley, at the

school house in said township.
For the township of Ffortage, at the Sizer

sthocti house in said township.
For the township of POlet, at .the, school

house near George Weimer's in said toWn.lhip
For the township of Sharon, at theiSharoz

Centre school house, near, John Vootbiee.FOr the township bf Sieden, at the house
of Asenath Taggart in said township.i'

For the township of ,tStewartson, at the
house of J. S. Clerk, in sap township,:.

For the township of Sijesmit, at the. bduse '
fortherly occupied by Uel Cook, now Jonathan '
Redson. in said township.i.

For the:township of fylvania, at the school.house near J.Sl. Rees', inisaid township. -
For the township of Ulysses, at tha house'

of Atlas ..tennetr, in safd. to:WhshiP.
For the; township of West Branch.: at the

house of S. M. Cunable, in! said township. •

For the township of *barton, at ti+houseof Stephen Horton, in. saiditowaship. ;
For the Ix-rough of CoudersporbAt the

Court House in said borough.
Given under my hand, titis_2(l day ?of Sep-

ember, A. D., 1861. -
WM. F. SETRT,shfr.

Coudersport, Sept. 4.;1862
BUSINESS :CARD*..

JOHN„S., MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR At LAW;

Coudersport, Pa., will mttend the %several
Courts in Potterand M'E:ean Counfids. Alf
businesa entrusted in his care will !receive
prompt attention. Offide corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OIL :31STED"
ATTORNEY •&- COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all hiasinese
entrusted to his care, with ~protiaptries and
fidt:ity. :Office on Soili-lkest corner if Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BaSOY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Cohdersport,

attend to all bosinegs enfrusied to hitn, With
care and' promptness. Office onSecOnd 6 t.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. -W. KNOX, •
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,,respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-

lage and vicinity that h 4 prom'ply re-
spond to all calls -for- professional services.
Office on-Main st., in buildin-gyformqly oc-•
cupied by C. W. Ellis, ESq.

C. S. E. A. JONESH-DEALERS IN DRUGS, 111EItlIGINES, PAINT 3Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:,
Groceries, Miin st., poudersportl Pa.

. D. E. OLIIBTED,
DEALER IN .Dlll7 GOOD'S, READY4rADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Ice., -Main st.,
Coudersport., Pa.

I. M. W. MANN, •
DEALER EV BOOKS 5 STATIONERY,I3LAGA.ZLNES; and .Ifusic,S. W. corner of 'Main

and Third sts., Condersp'irt, Pa.
C0UDER SPORTIIEfOTEL,

D. F. GLASSMIRE; Proprietor, Corner of
Main and 'Second Street, Cooderspoit, Pot-
ter Co., :Pa. ..

BIRIV
SURVEYOR,CONVEYANCEII., &c., IIfIOOK-LAN'D,' Pa., phinaerly CuShingville.) sOffice

in his Store building. - •

ANDREW SANDBAG & BRO'S•TANNERS 'AND CURRIERS.—Hides tanned
on the sbarei, in the best :manner. jTan-
nery on ,the east, side of Allegany- Ayer.
Coudersport, Potter"county,

H. J. OL.USTD. : :: • :"a. D. KELLY..

, OLMSTED & KELLY, I .
_DEALER. LN-STCyrs, SHEET. TROY

WARE: Main at., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport,' • Pa. , Tin and ' !Shee I
Iron Ware made to order; in good style, on
short notice. , : ot

• CHARLES MANNING; •
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between; Main

and West Streets, Caudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do nil kinds of Rork line,

• on the most reasonable' terms. Pr'oduce
taken inPaSmerit. t- •,„

EZRASTARXWE-ATHER.
.

BLAPKSMITH, would•inforru his formed cus-
tomers and the public gelterally thathe hasredstabliihed a shop in the building Toms-
erly occupied by Benj. RennelS in Cobders-port, where he will be-pleased to do all
kinds .of Bla.ctsmithing onthe most reason-
able terms. Lumber, Shingles, aid all
kinds'of Produce taken ir, exchange lor
work: • ' '

; Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE k WAGON 'MAKER 'and RE-
' PAIRER,' Coudersport, PatteiCo., Pa.; takes

this method of informing the pubsAigglie in general,that he . prepared
to do all p.orlt;in hislinOvith .piompmess,
in alrorkman=like'-manttr, 'and:,npo'FL the
most accommodating terms. I!aynumt for
Repairing invariablrrequired..on-deliTery of

. the,work. Del„, 4.l,.kinds of'PROVUGEtaken oa,acconut ofwarlc.',.


